30 years of PhD Grads’ Scientific & Professional Impact

99% authored or coauthored 1+ journal articles; 31% have written at least 21 articles

76% authored or coauthored 1+ book chapters

63% authored or coauthored professional guidelines or other publications

58% involved in policy development

45% involved in production of healthcare media

31% authored, coauthored or edited 1+ books
30 year PhD Grads’ Multiple Roles on Funded Projects

82% Principal Investigator

65% Co-Investigator

43% Project Director

43% Consultant/Content Expert
Where are 1983-2012 PhD Graduates Currently Employed?

- **Academic Sector**: 55%
- **Global Health Org**: 2%
- **Consultant/ Self-Employed**: 4%
- **Non-Profit**: 1%

**Employment Categories**:
- Healthcare Admin + Pub Health + Non-Profit: 6%
- Healthcare Delivery: 7%
- Academic + Healthcare Delivery + Healthcare Admin + Other: 9%
- Retired: 10%
PhD Grads, 1983-2012:
91% Have Received Research Funding from these Sources:

- Internal Organizations & Agencies: 28.7%
- Federal Sources: 47.5%
- Foundations: 61.3%
- Internal Academic Sources: 62.5%
PhD Graduates 1983-2012 Have Received Awards or Honors from the Following Sources:

- Public Health: 13.5%
- Healthcare Delivery: 25.7%
- Non-profit/Associations: 33.8%
- Academic: 86.5%
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Leadership Roles that 1983-2012 PhD Graduates Fulfill:

- Member of an Editorial Board: 27.4%
- Chair/President: 27.4%
- Conference Planning: 31.5%
- Board of Directors: 37%
- Advisory Committee: 38.7%
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Funding Sources from which Graduates 1983-2013 Received Program Funding

- Internal organization/agency: 18.5%
- Foundations: 33%
- Internal academic: 39%
- Federal: 50%